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FARMERS

Locad and Personal
o
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Sheep inspector Kregley was in

the city Thursday.
Don't forget the Basket Social
tonight at the school house.
Wra. C. Roy returned Saturday
from a business trip to Springer.
of Trementina,
spent Tuesday in this city buying

J.

M. Howe,

supplies.

,

,,

Max Krause, with the Floer
sheim Mercantile Co., returned
Sunday from Las Vegas.

Frank Daniels, of JJottonwood
Falls, Kans. filed Thursday on a
claim located at Abbott.
,.

Dr. Brady and Merchant F. M.
Hughes, two of Solano's enterprising business men spent Friday

in Roy.
R. L. and S. P. Jackson arrived
They will
today from Colorado.
commence at once to improve their
ho.nesteads.
D. Johnson, for the last

years a resident of Taylor was in
the city Taursday and tiled on a
ho nestead located at Abbott.
Solano people are making an
effort towards the establishment
in that town of a weekly newspaper. A good move.
Max. Karlsruher, of J. Appel
& Co., spent the week in Springer
where the. company is moving the
store in that city into a new and
specially prepared building.

US SEND A GOOD

EXHIBIT TO THE QUAY CO. FAIR!
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATON.

ESTRAY NOTICE.
to my ranch during

Department of the Interior,
the first
Came
LAW ON ESTRAYS.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
week ia August, one small, bay mare,
August 28, 1907.
Any bovine animal, found runn- branded A on left hip, with left front
by
Owner
can
badly
cut.
hoof
hare
Notice is hereby given that Anae-let- o
ing at Urge, whose owner is un- paying costs of this notice and dam
Olivas, Albert, N. M., has filed
known or which shall be 50 miles ages, otherwise the undersigned will
notice of his intention to make final
from its usual range, or that is take up the animal to cover costs.
five proof in support of his claim viz;
Trinidad Lueero,
branded with a brand that is not 34-- 3
9 miles NW of Roy. Homestead Entry
No, 2759 made
recorded in the office of the Cattle
March 1, 1901, for the wj sw Sec. 12
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and wj nw Section 13, Township 21 n
Sanitary Board, shall be known as
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton,; New Mexico, Range 28 E, and that said proof will
an estray.
Sept. 19, 1907.
be made before W. H. Wilcox, U, S.
Within five days of the taking Notice is hereby given that Luis E
Court Commissioner, at his office in
up of an estray a description of Pino, of Albert. Union Co., N. M.has Roy, N. M.
on October 9, 1907.
the animal must be sent to the filed notice of his intention t make He names the following witnesses to
final five year proof in support of his
secretary of the sanitary board. claim, viz: Homestead Entry No 4020 prove bis contiuous residence upon,
Holders of estrays are allowed 5c made Sept. 10, 1902, for the wf ie 4 and cultivation of, the land, viz:
sec. 23, township 21 n. Cruz Gonzales, Mariano Chavez, of
and wi se
per day as da mages.
27
range e., and that aid proof will Albert, N. M, Remijio Lopez, and
The entire law on estrays should be made before W. H. Willcox, U. S. Casimero Oonzles, of Roy, N m. '
Court Commissioner, at his office in
Edhard W. Foj,
be read by all stockmen.
Roy, N. M., on November 11. 1907.
Register.
He Lames the following witnesses to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
prove his continuous residence upon,
WANT AN EXHIBIT FRCM ROY.
Department of the Interior,
and cultivation of, the land, viz;
The Fair Association in charge
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
Land
Roy,
of
Martinez,
Jose Leandro
Sept. 16, 1907.
of the big Quay County Fair to Mora County, N. M.; Encarnación
Notice is hereby given that GuadaCamilo
Lucero,
Casimiro
Lucero,
be held at Tucumcari for three
Gallegos, all of Albert, Union Co., lupe M. de Cordova, widow of Placido
days Oct. 9, .10, 11 are anxious N. M.
Gonzales, of Gallegos, N. M., has
VV. Fox,
Edward
filed notice of hie intention to make
to set aside a section in the ExRegister. final five year proof in support of his
1st p.
last 8
hibit Hall for whatever this sec
claim, viz. Homestead Entry No. 3874
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
FOR
made Ju 125, 1902. for the nf se"J-tion may see fit to exhibit.
the'Interior,
of
- Department
and n sw
section 26, township 19,
This is a great opportunity to
Land Office at Clayton, N, M.
N., range 28 E., and that said proof
August 28, 19(7, will be made before Manuel ,Martinez,
show the many newcomers who
Notice is hereby that Wylie W. U. S. Court Commissioner, at his ofwill be in attendance at this fair,
e
Ballard, of Hoy, N. M. has filed
fice, Gallegos. N. M., on October 29,
what our rich soil can produce.
five
of his intention to make final
Í907.
his
claim,
of
support
in
proof
year
He namej the following Witnesses to
Uther communities will be repre
Entry No. 3783 proof his eontinuous residence upon,
viz: Homestead
sented let us make a united effort made May 29, 1902. for the se sei Sec.
and cultivation of, the laud, viz:
to send down an exhibit that we 7, ne nei Sec. 18, and w$ cw Sec;
Epifanio Tafoya, Tomas Gonzales,
18 N. Range 26 E. and
IVTownship
Leandro G Martinez,, Antonio G.
may put up beside any of them.
that said proof will before W. H. Martinez, all of Gould, N. M.
all we Willcox, U. S. Court Commissioner,
We have the produce
:
Edward W. Fox,
on
N.
Roy,
October
affice
M,
in
his
at
6
9
p
p
1st
Register.
2llast
need is a little push.
"

1-- 4,

!;

-

9--

three

- HELP

10-2-

4

1- -4

no-tir-

-

;

10-2-

8, 1907.

Brings all the samples you can to

He names the following witnesses to

prove his continous residence upon,
the office of the Roy Realty & In
and cultiuatin of, the land, viz.
Painting was started on the
Re Henry Stone. Peter J. Laumbach, of
vestment Co. Don't delay.
Floersheim Merc. Co. store Wedmember the fair takes place Oct. Roy' N; M. James P. Wells, Dawson.
nesday. The inside will be paintN. M. James P. McDonald, of Mora,
9, 10 and 11.
N. M.
ed white with an enamel Hnish:
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
the outside will be a stone color.

Irwin C. Floersheim has the
tract.

con-

Take your home paper

4,

is assessed upon "Every able
bodied man over 21 years of age."
If you have not paid your tax,
make it a point to do so. The
one dollar goes towards keeping
up our district school, and should
be cheerfully paid. II. Goodman

Stcretary.

O

1--

BTTE

HOES

We have them in the famous
otar" orand, m ail shapes and
!
sizes tor men, woman and child
ren. Our prices will suit., you.
1 Our buyer has just returned
from the East with a big, splendid
line of Men's Furnishings. Come
in and let's get acquainted.

W

S

1

1

1
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o
o
o
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J. AppeJ & Go. oo
Agents for the International Tailoring

4

U. S. Court Commissioner, at
Wagon: Mound, N. M,, on November
5, 1907.

10-2- 6

O
O

o
o

i
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He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Tomas Montano, Pablo Duran, Espeta Lujan, Juan de Mata Mares, all
of Wagon Mound, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero,
9
28
Register.
last
1st p.

is hereby given that I, Donato Herrera, of Gould, New Mexico, have
given Manuel Roybal, of Gould, New
Mexico, authority to take care of my
ranch.
Donato Herrerra,
34-- 6
mon.
Gould, New Meii.

our specialty:
SHOE 9

sw I 4 sec. 21, township 20 n.,; range 24 e , and that said
proof will be made before J. R. Aguil-r- ,

Sec. 23, nw

THE POLL TAX

1--

NOTICE.
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NOTICIO FOR PUBLICATION.
Mrs. J. S. Russell left Monday
Department of the Interior.
for Cottonwood Falls. Kans., Land Office at Santa Fe, Sept. 23.1907
Notice is hereby given that Juana
where her husband is pastor of the
M Lujan de Mares, heii of Paulina
Hrst Presbyterian Church. She
de la Soledad M. de Lujan of Wagon
will remain for severel weeks, and Mound, N. M. has filed notice of her
while gone her children, with Miss intention to make final five year projf
in support of his claim, viz: HomeBessie Wood are occupying the stead Entry No. 7198 made Aug. 27,
1902, for the sj ne
ne
se 1 4,
Montgomery cottage.

--

O

'
Company, Chicago.
Exp?rt Measuring.
Fit Guaranteed.

Q
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The Spanish American
Iuued en Saturday of eaoh Week.
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Company.
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One Year
Six Months
Single Copy
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Entered at Roy, N. M., postofflce foi
transmission through the mailt as second-class
matter.

Governor Favors Single Statehood.
Governor Curry's position on tho
question of statehood for New Mexico
is well known to the people of the
Sunshine Territory. In his public and
private utterances since his inauguration little over a month ago he has
placed himself on record as a champion of single statehood for New Mexico and he is exerting his influence to
bring about a favorable consideration
of such a measure at the coming session of Congress, says the Santa Fe
New Mexican.
The suggestion of Delegate W. H.
Andrews to have a constitutional convention held in Santa Fe some time
this fall for the purpose of drafting
a specimen constitution for the proposed new state is looked upon with
favor by Governor Curry. "It has
many good features and especially is
a saving of time," the executive stated
this morning, when asked for hi3
opinion by a reporter of the New
Mexican. "If we can go before Congress with a constitution already prepared and can secure the support of

the national administration I beéeve
it wll have a salutary effect.
Governor Curry said that he was
anxious to consult with the friends of
statehood throughout the territory before taking any action toward calling
together the delegates elected last
November for a constitutional convention when the question of jointure of
New Mexico and Arizona was left to
a vote of the people of the two territories. He is arranging for a conference between Chairman H. O. Bursuni
and A. A. Jones respectively of the
Republican and Democratic territorial
central committees with a view to
securing their united action in favor
Messrs. Bursum
of single statehood.
and Jones have both assured him they
will
in working for statehood but he is desirous of having
them meet together and talk over a
method of procedure,
When Governor Curry Jes East
two weeks hence to attend th Deep
Water Ways' convention at Memphis,
Tennessee, he will broach tle question
of single statehood with President
Roosevelt, who will be the principal
speaker on that occasion. Governor
Curry stands close to the President
as every one in the territory knows
and it goes without saying that if fervent prayers will aid him in his mission New Mexico's new executive will
have some pleasing news to bring
back when he returns to the capital.
has anSince President Roosevelt
by the
abide
would
nounced that he
voice of the people of the two territories and no longer insist upon joint
statehood for, New Mexico and Arizona
it is believed he will not oppose
a proposition now to have the territories admitted as separate states into
the Union. Discussing the statehood
question while at Trinidad, Colorado,
during his recent tour in northeastern
New Mexico, Governor Curry is quoted

as saying:

"All of the people of New Mexico
aie strongly in favor of single statehood and will make a strenuous effoit
to have a bill admitting New Mexico
to the Union passed at the next session of Congress. Of course we expert.
Colorado people to help us, as they
have always done. The people of
Arizona are strongly against joint
statehood."
Governor Curry is also quoted in
the same interview as declaring that
there has been no graft in connection
vith the sales and disposition of some
of the lands donated to the territory

by the federal goverment. According The grain is perfect and the yield is
to his statement there has been some heavy.
irregularities in the sales but the violations were simply technical and the
Pioneer Crosses Great Divide.
accusations of wholesale land frauda
were untrue. He said:
There occurred on the 6th instant,
"The timber land investigation is at his ranch home near Palma, Tornot as essential as the newspapers
Ighave made it. There has been sonrj rance county, the death of Jose
respected
irregularity in the selling of these nacio Tenorio, an old and
lands, which the government deeded citizens of central New Mexico. The
to the territory, nda I am inclined to deceased was a native of this city and
believe that it was due to technical
error and not to any intentional graft. a descendant of an old and respected
I believe the matter will be settled family whose ancestors came to Santa
without anybody's character being Fe and settled here 200 years ago. The
seriously hurt."
deceased moved to Torrance county
about ten years ago where he engaged
Governor Curry's Views.
in sheep raising and was successful.
He
served with credit during the Civil
Santa Fe. Governor George Curry
was seen by a reporter in the matter oí War with the New Mexico volunteers
calling the constitutional convention and took part in several skirmishes
for the framing of a constitution for and in the battle of Valverde. He
a pension of $20 at the time
the Sunshine State in the early future.
years
of
his
He was seventy-fivdeath.
He was requested to state what his
in
buried
were
age
remains
of
the
and
personnel
of
views were on the
the
convention should one be called. He the Catholic cemetery at Palma. He
was a widower, his wife having died
said:
years ago. He is survived by two
some
"I do not favor the suggestion thai
sons,
Nicholas Tenorio and Teodoro
imtne selection of delegates to that
portant body be left to the governor Tenorio, both living near Palma and
of the territory, to myself or to any being prosperous sheep raisers; also
other governor. I am a firm believer one daughter, she being the wife of
in the policy that the members of such Paulito Rafael, a livestock raiser near
an important gathering as a constitu- Ojo de La Vaca, in this county. Thirty-thregrandchildren and three greattional convention should be selected
by the people and by a majority of grandchildren, all alive, also survive.
the voters, as the majority rules under The deceased had a large number of
our form of government. I do not relatives and friends in this city and in
think any man, no matter what his Torrance county, and leaves an exemname or what his station, should be plary record as a man, soldier, citizen,
husband and father.
entrusted with such important and
power. The delegates should
represent the people for whose governMoqui Indian School
ment and administration they are to
frame a fundamental state law. These
A. R. Brigden, industrial teacher at
delegates should be men of the peo- the Moqui Indian Training School at
ple, elected by the people and coming Keams Canon, Arizona, on the Moqui
direct from the body of the people and Reservation, tells an interesting story
should be fully acquainted with the de- of the progress of these Indians. They
sires, wishes and ideas of their con- number about 2,000 men. women and
stituents and imbued with the princi- children and are not decreasing. They
ple of doing what is right and proper are in good health and have been refor the greatest good for the greatest markably free from contagious disnumber. I would not like the responsi- eases in late years. A few years ago
bility of making selections of delegates there was an epidemic of smallpox.
to such a body as a constitutional con- This brought about many deaths
vention and would not think it right or among them. Since then they have
proper to assume such a responsibility. been doing well and improving nicely.
In my opinion the delegates heretofore They are orderly and peaceable,
selected will do very well indeed for amenable to discipline and obey orthe work. Should, however, President ders promptly and readily. They are
Roosevelt and the national administra- docile and Mr. Brigden thinks they
tion deem it preferable and wise to are superior in intelligence to many
select men freshly from the people and other tribes of Indians. The pupils at
in touch with present ideas, hopes, the school learn rapidly and have
wishes and conditions of New Mexico's adopted civilized ways readily. There
citizenship, then and in that case I are about 170 pupils at the training
think it best that a new election be school.
called for the choosing of such delee

e

far-reachin- g

gates.

"Again 1 desire to say that I am
strongly and unequivocally in favor of
immediate single statehood for
and for the admission of the
territory into the sisterhood of states
should an enabling act be passed at
the coming session of the Sixtieth Congress by approval of the constitution
and by the statehood vote thereafter,
Provided President Roosevelt thinks
favorably of the project and the Republican senators and members of the
house can be united in voting for an
enabling act as soon as the Sixtieth
Congress meets."
New-Mexic-

.Rushing Work on Irrigation Project.
Springer, N. M. Matters on the ex-

;

tensive farming lands of the Farmers'

Development Company, in the vicinity
of Springer,, are progressing very satisfactorily. The company has contracted
for an extensive reservoir on the Ray-adriver and a contract for an extensive ditch system has also been let, at
a cost of about $75,000; this work to be
completed next spring and ready for

o

active operations.
Within the past week nine farms uf
various sizes have been sold to six
buyers! Within the same time contracts have been let and definite arrangements made for the building of
seven houses, five of which must be
completed before January 1, 1908, and
one store building.
The contractors on the reservoir and
ditch system have doubled their working: forces and are installing a large
scoops carrynumber of
ing a yard of dirt at a time. They are
using
steam equipment in
the construction of the reservoirs,
which construction work is to be completed by February 1st of next year.
A good crop of oats has been gath-- .
ered from several tracts, which the
company sowed in oats this spring.
four-wheele-

up-to-da-

d

Guadalupe County in Lead.
Guadalupe county just now seems to
be the mecca for homeseekers in New
Mexico, if the original homestead entries recorded at the local United
States Land Office during the first fourteen days of September are any criterion. Since July 1st, twenty-fivoriginal entries have been recorded
from this county. Santa Fe county la
second, with 14 and Torrance drops to
third place with 11. The other entries
are divided among the remaining counties of the district.
e

During the first fourteen days of September a total of 72 original homestead entries, 17 final and 2 desert land
entries were recorded. The business
in detail for this period is as follows:
Original homestead entries, 72;
acres entered, 11,520. These entries
were divided as follows: Guadalupe,
25; Santa Fe, 14; Torrance, 11; Mora,
8; Colfax, 4; San Miguel, 4; San Juan,
2; Rio Arriba, 1; McKinley, 1.
Final homestead entries, 17; acres
entered, 2,720. These entries were diSan Miguel, 6; San

vided as follows:

Juan, 4; Mora, 2; Bernalillo, 2; Santa
Fe, 1; Guadalupe, 1; Valencia,

1.

acres entered, 320.
Desert entries,
of entries of all
number
The total
kinds recorded since July 1, is 414; total number of acres entered, 89,880.
2;

Official Matters.

Bryan of Alburque forwarded his resignation as a member
of the board of trustees of the New
R. W. D.

Mexico

Reform

school to Governor

Curry which was received at the executive office. Governor Curry declined to accept the resignation and
addressed a letter to Mr. Bryan requesting the latter to continue to serve.
Governor Curry appointed the following natives of the state as delegates
from New Mexico to the "home coming week" of Tennessee, which will be
held September 23rd to September
28th at Nashville: W. B. Childers of
of
Albuquerque; Mrs. Maud L. Hart
Alamo-gordo- ;
of
Santa Fe; W. A. Hawkins wr
Silver
eoigc Dickerson-City, and R. L. Dodson of Albuquerque.

Robbery of Mails Revealed.
Las Vegas, N. M It developed here
that a daring mail robbery took place
at the Santa Fe depot August 15th and
that the officers have been working to
trail the thieves ever since without
success.
While fifteen or twenty persons were
standing about the baggage room after
the mail had been delivered from the
0
pbstoffice, a sack containing over
in registered letters was taken.
Four days later the sack was found
cut open, but not a letter has been re$2,-00-

Capitalists Pay $30,000 for Ranch.
Springer, N. M. Emilio Valdez has
just closed a deal with eastern capital- covered.
ists for his large ranch five miles from
Irrigation Company Sued for $37,000.
Springer.
The consideration was
$30,000. Mr. Valdez sold another tract
Albuquerque, N. M. The Rio Grande
recently which netted a good sum, Land, Water and Power Company, a
also.
Missouri corporation with headquarThe Miami and French Land and Ir- ters and base of operations in this
rigation Companies are putting in county, has been sued by the Mergreat reservoirs of the Vermejo chants Laclede National bank of St.
and Red rivers for the irrigation Louis, Missouri, for $37,000 with interof large tracts of land. About 60,000 est and costs, on notes of the company
acres will come under the benefit, of to the bank and alleged to be overdue.
this water. The land is being rapidly The company has been carrying on an
sold to colonists. The settlement of extensive advertising campaign of it3
this land "will mean new life to this lands in the Rio Grande valley and the
town.
outcome is awaited with considerable
The ranch of M. W. Mills on Red interest.
river, near Roy, thirty miles southeast
Official Matters.
of Springer, is suffering from depieda-tion- s
of beaver. The beaver are of the
Governor Curry has completed the
class and they have annual report of the executive office to
nearly destroyed his orchard. A great the Department of the Interior and it
many beaver are to be found in the has been forwarded to Washington,
lakes and streams of the Vanderitoa where it will be printed by the governrange of mountains and they are in- ment printing office. It covers 400 typecreasing rapidly on account of being written pages and is a concise and at
protected by both territorial and fed- the same time comprehensive review
eral laws.
of conditions in New Mexico and the
events and progress of the past year,
together with an abstract of reports
More Coke Ovens for Big Camp.
rendered by every territorial official, us
M.
N.
The
Vegas,
Dawson
Fuel well as the majority of federal officials,
as
the territorial boards and territorial
Company, controlled by the Phelps-Dodginstitutions.
interests, has decided to add
450 coke ovens to the 120 already in
Lordsburg's New Bank.
use. The expense will be $100,000. The
N. M
The First NaLordsburg,
pay roll of the company is $150,000 a tional bank of this city, recently
month. The camp now has a popula- granted a charter by the comptroller
of the currency at Washington, is open
tion of 4,000.
four-foofirst-class
t
for business. '
vein of
A promising
Frank R. Coon of Silver City, cashcoal has been uncovered a few
miles west of Las Vegas and hopes ier, has arrived in town and is interare high that another large field will viewing local business men. It is said
the bank shows gratifying deposits.
be opened.
dam-buildin-

g
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LIMING SOILS.

ir

(MUDEN
A WIRE REEL.

On

Which Will Make the Unstringing
of Fence Wire an Easy Task.

I will give a way to unstring fence
wire and the device used Is easily
made and very handy as no brake Is

i

The

Handy Wire

Reel.

needed and a corner Is just as easily turned with It as If yon had no wire
on at all, writes a correspondent of
The Farmer. It can be made of two
2x6 Inch pieces two feet eight inches
long and 1x6 inch pieces, one foot
eight Inches long and 1x2 inch pieces,
three feet one half inch long. An old
fork handle can be used to put
through the spool. The spooler goes
In the back end of the wagon box instead of an endgate. The 1x6s are
nailed on the ends of the 2x6s.
FALL

PLOWING

PAYS.

Make Tests With Blue Litmus Paper
Before Applying Lime.

Alabama Judge Did Not Think D
ceased Would Miss Much.

The acidity or alkalinity of the soil
may be tested by the use of blue litmus paper, which can be secured of
any druggist. The litmus test may be
made by moistening a portion of the
soil so that It will stick together, and
inserting the litmus paper in a cut
made with a knife, and closing the
soil together compactly around the
paper. If within a half hour or less
the litmus paper turns pink the need
of lime is indicated. Where tests are
not made, and the soil has not been
limed for years, it is much safer to
lime than to run the risk of the alfalfa
or other crops being killed out by
the acidity of the soils. The amount
that should be applied varies with
different soils, clay soils requiring
a heavier application than sandy soils.
On clay soils which have not been
limed in many years about, one ton
per acre should be applied, while
soils in which the acidity has been
partially corrected should receive a
proportionate amount. On sandy or
humus exhausted soils it is not advisable to put on more than one thousand pounds at one time, for lime is
an indirect fertilizer, and liberates
plant food by hastening decomposition of the organic matter in the soil,
anJ thus reduces its fertility. Clay
soils are more retentive of plant food,
so that less is lost by this decomposition, and, furthermore, the clay soils
are improved greatly in texture by
the collection of the smaller particles
of the soil into larger ones.
Oyster shell lime or stone lime is
generally used, though other substances, such as marl, may be used
more economically, where they can
be obtained on the iarm for the expense of digging. The lime should
be applied on the surface, and worked
In with the suifaco soil, and it should
be put or. in as active a condition as
possible. To do this the lime should
be slaked with water, and as soon as
slaked should be spread as evenly
as possible. It may be applied with
a shovel, or with the lime attachment
which comes with fost manure spreaders.
Ground stone lime, which has recently been put on the market, says
the Journal of Agriculture, is a finely
ground lime, which is easily distributed, and is thought to be better than
the burnt lime, as it can be applied in
the active state. It can be applied
through the fertilizer attachment of
the ordinary grain drill.

J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
"Tour honor," said a prosecuting at- FAMOUS
your dealer for them. Take no other.
Ask
torney in an Alabama backwoods
court, "the prisoner at the bar is LAND OFFICE BUSINESS 7e&Vb2S
charged with killing one of the most SEND FOR FREE "SETTLERS' GUIDE."
exemplary citizens of this county. BROWN PALACE
HOTELS
Thomas Jones, your honor, was in
European Plan. $1.50 and Upward.
every respect a model man. He was a
member of the church; he was never AMERICAN HOUSE 'VnW

In Setter
Shape for
Spring Seeding.
I plow my land very deeply in the
fall and then'leave it. It absorbs a
good deal of rain during' the winter
and does not wash as badly as it
would were it left packed down. Not
only this, but I usually turn under
some green growth that will decompose during the winter, adding humus
to the soil and improving the physical
condition, writes a correspondent of
Orange Judd Farmer. If this is left
over till spring it will lose much of Its
value as a green manure.
The good start which an early
seeded crop gets Is a strong argument
in favor of fall plowing, for it enables
me to get a gool, strong stand before
the dry, hot months come, when the
A CORN HARVESTER.
crop suffers much from drouth.
From years of experience, I believe
Serviceable Affair Which You Can
that land plowed in the spring packs
'
Make - for Yourself.
much worse than that plowed In the
fall, and when plowed in the spring
Our illustration shows the details
it is usually a little wet and hard to
a one row corn cutter, which will
of
I have seen much land
handle.
do good service. It is not difficult
ruined by its owners being crowded
to make and will do an astonishing
in the spring and thus forced to plow
when the land was far too wet for
such an operation.

Put Ground

ABOUT THE FARM.
The cow should be turned dry a
month or six weeks before the arrival
of the calf is expected. Never milk
a cow up to the time she is expected
to be fresh.
Under no circumstances should anything be added to milk to prevent it
Such doings violate
from souring.
both the laws of God and man. Cleanliness and cold are the only preservatives needed.
Sometimes one or two in a lot of
cockrels are abused by the others and
their backs injured so they become
These should be
unable to stand.
by themselves
placed
and
removed
recover.
entirely
until they
It is just as easy to raise the best
of everything as it is to raise inferior
products. Be satisfied with nothing
Bhort of the best that can be produced in your neighborhood. If you are,
you will soon be classed a second rate

fanner.

Denver Directory

NO PLACE FOR HIM HERB.

Good

One-Ro-

w

Harvester.

Explanation: The guiding arm collects
the stalks on the platform from which
they are thrown at intervals.
amount of work where it is handled
right. Of course, the harvesters you
can buy will do more and quicker
work and are what you want if you
have much corn to cut, but the homemade affair we show herewith fills a
place with the small farmer and is
comparatively inexpensive.

I flfltf Dealers in all kinds of mer-DUI- 1
li LUUIV chandlse. Mammoth catalog
mailed free. Corner 16th and Blake, Denver.

RAN

I

DS

Beat $2 a day hotel In the West. American
known to bet on horses, play poker, plan.
"
drink whisky or use tobacco. He
"Hold on a minute," said the judge. THE COLORADO 3ADDLERYC0.
Factory 1801-- 9 Market St., Denver.
"You say he never bet on a horse?"
in every style. Saddles of every deHarness
"That's what I said, your honor."
scription. Ask vour dealer for "the Smooth-es- t
In the West '
Line
"Never was known to play a game?"
"Never your honor."
"And he never drank liquor?"
"Never drank a drop, your honor."
V? block from Union Depot.
"And he didn't chew tobacco?"
Modern. EuroDENVER pean Plan. Popular
-- "Never took a chew in his life."
Prices.
"Well, then," said the judge, "I
PLUMB-fBOYS TO LEARN
l
UlAnlITrCU IN(J. AND
Mgn, and card writing nn.I dedon't see what he wanted to. Uve for.
signing; (lay u;id niln lasses; catalogue free.
There wasn t anything in life for him, Colorado School Practical Plumbing, IMS Arapahoe
and I don't see why he ain't about Street, Denver, Colorado.
as well off dead as alive. Release the
BARBER TRADE TAUGHT
prisoner, Mr. Sheriff, and call the next Tools furnished. Few weeks complete course.Methods.
Money
earned In pay department. For full particulars,
case."

HOTEL

OXFORD

Fire-proo- f,

n--

I

(

Dugald's Explanation.
Staying at an inn in Scotland a
shooting party found their sport much
interfered with by rain. Still, wet or
barometer that
fine, the
hung in the hall persistently pointed
to "set fair." At length one of the
party drew the landlord's attention to
the glass, saying: "Don't you think
now, Dugald, there's something the
matter with your glass?" "No, sir,"
replied Dugald, with dignity; "she's
a gude glass and a powerful glass, but
she's no' moved wi' trifles."

Club Building. Denver, Colo.
Actual Business
Awarded ;) diplomas and medals for
Methods.
superiority. Trial month fs. Positions secured.
Wrile loday for free catalog.

WASHING TABLETS

"HO RUB'

mve lime, labor, clothes,
soap. Asienta wauled. Bur
NO HUB, 1731 Curtis. Denver.

wages. Free sample.

PIANOS

Send your name with
this nd. for list of tine
bargains in pianos and
organs.
Pianos from
$75 up. Organs from
$15 to $25 up. Player
'Pianos, can be played
by anyone,
$450 up.
Instruments sold on
easy ternr
to suit
buyer. Vlotor talking
machines sold at factory prices on easy
tprms.
Write for catalog of
our different instrument?.

madam?"

to-da-

PUTS THE "GINGER" IN.

KNIOTTT-CA-

!G25-:-

WANTED
nil Til os

The Kind of Food Used by Athletes

former college athlete, one of the
long distance runners, began to lose
his power of endurance. His experience with a change in food is interestA

ing.
"While I was in tráining on the
track.athletic team, my daily 'jogs' became a task, until after I was put on
Grape-Nut- s
food for two meals a day.
After using the Food for two weeks I
felt like a new man. My digestion was
perfect, nerves steady and I was full
of energy.
"I trained for the mile and the half
mile runs (those events which require
so much endurance) and then the long
daily 'jogs,' which before had been
such a task, were clipped off with
ease. I won both events.
food put me in per"The Grape-Nut- s
fect condition and gave me my 'ginger.'
Not only was my physical condition
made perfect, and my weight increased, but my mind was made clear
and vigorous so that I could get out
my studies in about half the time formerly required. Now most all of the
University men use Grape:Nuts for
they have learned its value, but I
think my testimony will not be amiss
and may perhaps help some one to
learn how the best results can be ob-

tained."
There's a reason for the effect of
Grape-Nut- s
food on the human body
and brain. The certain elements in
wheat and barley are selected with
special reference to their power for rebuilding the brain and nerve centres.
The product is then carefully and
scientifically prepared so as to make
it easy of digestion. The physical and
mental results are so apparent after
two or three week's use as to produce
.

Read "The
a profound impression.
"There's
pkgs.
in
Wellville,"
Road to
a reason."

ORGANS

AND

Economical Boarders.
"Do you know any Bedouin Arabs,
Mr. Slimm?" asked the boarding house
lady.
"Why, what are you talking about,
"Well, I read in the papers,
that the Bedouin Arabs can go a
whole day 'and only want a few dates
soaked in melted butter. I thought
I'd like to get a few of 'em to board,
that's all." Yonkers Statesman.

17th St.

call or write, Pullman Barber College,

age; wages

M

I'HFTX MUSIC
COMPANY.
California St..
Denver. Colo.

U

YOUNG MEN
FOR THE NAVY
Ü5 vears of
Recruits will be

.Vnini(r men frimi 17 to
16

to

$70

per month.

assigned to a V. S. Naval Vessnl and Apprentice
Seamen to Naval Training Station. Special Training
given at Artificer, Electrical. Yeoman and Hospital
Training Schools for men enlisting In those branches.
room 2. pioneer
Ri
BLDCJ., 15th and Larimer Sts..Denver, Colorado

enlmxu station,

Low
One-Wa- y

Rates
To many points in

California, Oregon,

Washington
FliOM

DENVER
VIA

UNION PACIFIC
Every Day From September 1T
to October 31st, 1907

$20

to Butte, Anaconda and Helena.

$22.50
$25

to Pendleton and Walla WuJIa.
to Spokane and Wenatchee, Wash.

to San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego and many other California point,
to Everett, Fairhaven, Wliatcom, Van-

couver, Victoria and Astoria,

to Asliland, Roseburg, Eugene, Albany.
and Salem via Portland,
to Portland, or to Tacotna and Seattle.
AND TO MANY OTHI5IC POINTS.
Inquire of
J. C. FKROI SON, G. A., Denver, Colo.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
Land Oíiiíce at Clayton, N. M.
Auguit 28, 1907.
August 28, 1907. Notice is hereby given that Maria
N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Ignacio Pacheco of Gladstor-eN.
M.
Gallegos,
filed
has
of
intention
to
notice
of
his
Mata,
George
to
make final five year proof in support
has tiled notice of his intention
supin
of his claim.- viz:
proof
Homestead Entry
year
live
make tinal
for the ei
port of his claim, viz: Homestead No. 3752 made May 8.
,

mj- Section 26 Township
Aug. 28, nw and
25
N. Range 27 E. and that said proof
1901, for the nei nwi sec. 13, sei
swt and s sei Section 12, Town- will be iiiada before W. H. Willcox,
ship 14 N, Range 31 E, and that U. S. Court Commi9iioner, at his
said proof will be mude before office in Uoy, N. M. on October 9,
Manuel Martinez, U. 8. Court 1W,
Commissioner, at his oñlce in He names the following witnesses
Gallegos, N. M., on October 12, to prove his continous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz;
1907.
witnessManuel N. Chavez, DonacianoChavez,
following
He names the
es to prove his continous residence Juan E Roybal of Gladstone, N. M.
upon, and cultivation of, the land Juan Sal azar, of Airólo, N. M.
Edward W. Fox.
viz:
Regiiter.
Manuel Lovato, Remigio Bargas,
and Miguel Garcia, of Bryantine,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATI N.
N. M. Juan Mata, of Gallegos,
Department of the Interior,

Entry No.

3090 made

N.M.

Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

Edward W. Fox,
Register.

9-7- -7.

28, 1907.

Auu:-,-

Notice is hereby giveu that Nazario
Baca of Roy, N. M. has filed notice
of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 3559 made
Feb. 10, 1902, for the n sw and nj
se Section 22, Township 20 N. Range
27 E, and that said oroof will be made
before W. H. Wilcox, U. S. Court
Commissioner, at his office at Roy.
N. M. October 8, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land. viz.
Jose U. Baca, Juan A. Quintana,
Benigo Santistevan, all of Roy, N.
Méx. Doroteo Arguello, of Albert, N.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
Sept. 13, 1907.
Notice ia hereby given that Antonio
Trujillo, of Gould, N. M. has filed
notice of hi intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim
viz: Homestead Entry No. 3779, made
May 26, 1902, for the wi ne i 4 and
se 1- -4 section 35, township' 19 N.,
range 29 E., and that said proof will
be made before W. H. Willcox, U S.
Court Commissioner, at his office in
Mex.
Hoy, N M , on October 29, 1907
Edward W. Fox,
He names the following witnestes
Register.
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
FOR SALE.
viz:
Two fine stallions, yearlings past.
Andres C. Truillo. Zacarías Mon-toyby the well
Doroteo Garcia, Julian Marr, These animals were sired
known Stallion, "Old Ape."
all of Gould, Union Co., N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
W. A. Vance, Roy, N. M.
Register.
6
p
21
last
1st p 9
a,

10-2-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 9, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Mariana
of Gould. N M.. has filed notice ofherin-tentio- n
proof in supto make final
port of her claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
sw'i
3929, made Au trust 12. 1902, for the se
section30
neM
19,
and
of
section
swMseM
township 19 N . range 29 E.. and that said prot f
will be made before Alex. S. Bushkevitz. U
S. Commissioner at his office. Roy, N. M.. on
Mon-toy-

flve-ye-

October 28,

a.

sr

FOR SALE 3000 acre? H. T. lands,
miles northeast of Roy, on Ute
Also
Creek, 200 acres irrigatable.
600 acres farm land 6 miles east of
Roy, and many other small tracts of
Also have csrload of fruit
land.
trees from Star Nursery Co., of Quin-cy- ,
111. for sale.
Inquire of
C. E. HARTLEY,
Springer, N. M.

20

of. the land, riz:
Manuel Roybal. l a carias Montoya. Doroleo
Garcia, all of Gould, N.M.; Pablo Martinez, of
Edward W. Fox.
Las Vegas, N. M,
Register,
last
1st pub
10-2- 6

1

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tLe Interior.
Land Office at Clayton. N. M Sept 9, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Jose R. Vigil,, of
Koy, Mora Co.. N- M.. has filed notice of his intention to make final five year proof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
3728. made April 25, 1902, for the nwK neH, eYs
nwM aud neU swM section 9. township 20 N..
range 25 E and that said proof will bo made
before Alex. S, Bushkevitz, U, S. Commissioner, at his office, Roy. N. M.. on October 28. 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land, viz:
Frank A Boy, Adolpho Montoya, Tito Hurtado, Marcelino Romero allot Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register
pub.
1st
-

Dftpartment of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico
September 19, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Fred S.
Brown, of Roy, N. M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 9874, made
of
Aagust 18, 1906, for the sj- sw
21;
nel-Sec.
of
and
ne
4
Sec. 15;
sec. 22, township 20 n.,
nw
nw
26
that said proof will
and
e.,
range
be made before W. H. willcox, U. S.
Court Commissioner, at his office. Roy
N. M. , on November 11. 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
William P. Tindall, Eugene Donahue, Fred B. Strong, Edward B.
Holmes, all of Roy, Mora County,
-

'.- -4

1- -4

4

10-2-

5"La Union"
FELIX VILLflREAL
WAGON MOUND

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, N. u.
August 28th, 1907.
Notice is hereby giv9u that Juan P.
Martinez, of De Haven, N. M. has filed
MILLARD ALDRIDGE, Prop.
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his
Get ql Good,
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 2918
made June 10, 1901, the sj ne and si
nwi Section 33, Townshipt 21 N,
Range 29 hi, and that said proof will b
made before VV. H. Willcox, U. S.
Hair Cutting a Specialty.
Court Commissioner, at his office in
Two Doors south of the Post Office.
Roy, N. M. on October 8, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Dionicio
Gonzales.
Tranquilino
Augilar, Maurisio Aguilar, Desiderio
Gallegos, all of De Haven. N. M- Iídward W. Fox,

Shop.

Cadi and

Clean Shave.

THE HOME
BAKERY

Registrr.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton. N. M.
August 28, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Luisa
Torres, of Gallegos, N. M. has filed
notice of his intention to make final
Dozily,
five year proof in support of his claim,
vi: Homestead Entry No. 3020 made
July 29, 1901, for the ej w sw seJSec.
27, and nwi ne Section 34, Township FRESH BREAD, CAKES, PIES
17N, Range 30E, and that said proof
COOKIES, DOUGHNUTS, ETC.
will be made before Manuel Martinez,
U. S. Court Commissioner, at his
office in Gallegos. N. M.on October

Everything FRESH
BAKED

ICE CREAM SERVED

12,1907.

He names the following

witnesses
to prove his continuous residenee upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Pablino Herrera Jacinto Galindre,
Sipriano Val verde, and Procopio
Archuleta, all of Galleyos, N. M.
Edward V. Fox,

SUNDAYS.

wMA4

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

VV

Regisf".

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Offlice at Clayton, N. M.

P,

I

. ni e
Hlñnrw

m IM

KñUL

Designs

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
whether an
our opinion free Communion,-tlons
Invention is probably pntentr.bie.
HANDBOOK
onPrteuts
strictly coniniential.
patents.
sent free. Oldest airenoy for socuruiR
Patents taken through Munu & to. receive
tpeeiai tot ice. without chante, in the

Scientific American.

handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest
of any scienliUc journal. Icrms. 13 a
year: fom months $L SoM brail newsdealers.
A

Pl!f!fUCo.3GlBroad

New York

fcraneh Office, 62í V St.. WashiUKt'm. D.

J.

SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW

N. M.

Edward

"V

oulclcly ascertain

1S07.

Herrera of Albert,

-

frrrfr.j'O Coprights Ac.

Autrust28, 1907.
Notice is hereby ven that Jose F, Chavez,
of Albert, N, M, has filed notice of hisint
to make final five year proof in support
of his claim, viz; Homestead Entry No. 11112
maed Auir, 6. 1900. for the Lot 2. seM nw&
and viVt neH Section 18, Township 21 N.
liante 29 K, and that said proof will be made
before W. H, Wilcox, U. S, Court Commissioner, at his office in Roy. N. V, October 9.
ri

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and crltivation
of, the land viz:
Marinio Chavez, Cleto Chavez, of Albert, N
M. Elíseo Gallearos, of Bueyeros. Alferniode

i-

TO

Fox.
Register.

W.

THE SPANISH AMERICAN.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

1907.

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation

Roy Barber

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

N. M.

1st p. 9 28

last

10-2-

6

Edward W. Fos.
Register.

for the SPANISH
AMERICAN, the paper that is
boosting your interests.
Subscribe
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BANK OF SPRINGER 2O
SPR INGER, NEW MEXICO.
S

Capital Paid Up. $30,000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
S. Floersheim,

C. N. Bhickwell, Pres.
D.

G. W. Gillespie.

ice Pres.

J. Devine, Cashier.
M. M. Salazar

R. E. Alldredge

O
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o
o
o
o
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NEAREST BANKING
TO ROY.
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OF NiW MEXICO LIBRARY

DIVERSITY

Spanish American

She

PR0CEDEMIENT0S

DEL

Publicado por

.a Compañía publicista
Condado de Moi a.
at Roy. N.

C:

postottlce for transmission through the mails as second class matter
M.

CONDICIONES.

breólos de Suscrlcion son como simule:
Í2.00
Por un ano
tí "0
Por seis meses
(invariablemente Adelantado
tCmpresa jr Oficina en Roy. New Mexico.
Todo comunicado concerniente a esta
publicación diríjase a
t;-' NÍOKA

COUNTY PUBLISHING CO .
oySiew- - Mexico.

Sabido
notice

1901

SepS 21,

DEL

COMISIONADOS

DEL

CONDADO

DE MORA, NUEVO MEXICO.

Periódico Semana.1.

Watered

CUERPO

for publication;.

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton. N. M Sept. 9. 1907,
Notice is hereby given that Francisco Atito-ni- o
Martinez., of Rov. N. M.. has filed notice of
his intention to make final five year proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No
3J38, mada October 21. 1901. for the
swM
of Sec. 21 and nV4 nwH, seli nv14 sec t i n 25.
township 20 N.. range 25 E.. and thatsaia proof
will be made before Alex. S. Bushkevitz, U S
Conmissioner. at his oftlce. Roy. N. M.. ou October 28. 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz:
vVm. C. Roy. Pedro Gonzales. Leandro Archuleta. Domingo de J, Martinez, all of Roy,
N, M.
Edward W. Fox.
1st pub
Register.
last

sH

10-2- 6

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Land Ortlce at Clayton, N, M,
August 28. 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Daniel Medina,
of Roy. N, M. has filed notice of his intention
to make final five year proof in support of hi
claim. viz: Homestead Entry No, 3490 made
Jan. 81. 1902. for the seli sw and lot 4. Sec.
31. T. 22 n. r.25e, and lots 3 and 4 Sec. 6 Town
ship ain Range 25e, and that said proof will be
'wltfjiefore W. H. Willcox. U. S, Court
NOTICE

Cuentns Aprovadas.
Albino Martinez, asesor por express y estampas, etc.,
Jose Vibian Fresquez, salario, Juez de pruebas y estampas,
Juan B. Martinez, salario Alg. Mayor, asistencia de presos,
Salario de carcelero y etc.
New Méx. Printing Co., estacionario al Supt. de Escuelas,

Irrigation
19 55
112 00

Commissioner,

October

at his

office- - in Roy.

N. M.

12. 1907,

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land, viz;
Facundo Medina, Jose Dolores Medina. Jgnac
Maestas, and Felis Cordovo all of Roy. N, M.
Edward W. Fox.

3c0 12

IXipartmsnt of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

74 75 C. E. HARTLEY

.

Ahora viene Juan B. Martinez, alg. mayor, y hace su reporte adopted to this climate.
y el mismo es aprobado.
Cuentas Aprovadas.
Jesus Ma. Sanchez, mercancías á la cárcel y casa de corte,
I)ama( io Tafoya, salario de com. y millaje,
Juan de Mata Mares, salario de com. y millaje,

36 90

George Santistevan, salario de com. y millaje,

52 40

semi-anu-

al

Pagos Ordenados.
R. T. Maes, W. 3349, comisión de asesor,
Ahora la corte se proroga hasta mañana á las
Aprobado hoy este dia 6 de Julio, 1907,

51 60

9

a. m.
.

Telesforo C. de Baca, and Rafael
Tixier, all of Buyeros, N. m.
Edward W. Fox,
7.

Register.

Reservoirs find
DicesWillfqilBe
Completed By
March 1908.
1

Perfect Water Rint
Included In Each Sale

Cattle Sanitary,
Sheep Sanitary,

.0035
.005

NOW IS YOUR CHANGE

Wiid Animal Bounty,

.001

Special Levy School Dist. No. 33,

.005

TO GET A CHEEP
HOME

Mora County Publishing

CORRESPONDENCE AND INTERVIEWS

Company

BOOST your Town

INVITED.

end
'

Will do your Job Printing,

Legal Blanks, Letter, Bill and Note Heads,
Statements, Business Cards and other classes
of printing at moderate prices. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
.

Subscribe for your
Home Paper.

.Roy ivcw Mexico,
y

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 9, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Gregoria
Gould. New Mexico, has filed notice
of his intention to make final flve.yeár proof in
support ot his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 3930. made August 12, 1902, for the swU
section 24. township 19 N.. range 28 K.i and
that said proof will be made before Alex, S.
Bushkevitz. U. S, Commissioner, at his office.
Roy. N, M., on October 28. 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land, viz:
Manuel Roybal, Lacarias Montoya. Doroleo
Garcia, all of Gould. N. M.; Pablo Martinez, of
Edward W. Fox,
Las Vegas. N. M.
Register.
last
1st pub.
Mon-toja.-

Julian Sanodval,

6, 1907.

El cuerpo se reunió según proroga y presentes los oficiales que
componenda misma, los procedimientos previos fueron leídos y ap-r- o
vados.
Ahora al cuerpo hace la siguiente leva para el lin de tasación
por el ano fiscal de 1907.
Fondos Territoriales,
.014

for. the nvvi Section 23, Township
20 N. Range 30 E. and that said
proof will be made before Manuel

Nicolas Ortiz,

On Easy
Terms

341 83

Julio

1901

He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, the
land, viz:

This Land Will
Be Sold

70 00

Juan de Mata Mares, Presidente.

make final five year proof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead

M. on October 12, 1907.

RESIDENT AGFNT.

-

A? Chavez, of Bne.yeros, N. M. has
iiled notice of his intention to

Martinez, U. S. Court Commissioner, at his office in Gallegos, N.

Capital $300,000

Juan Navarro, salario de secretario y etc,,
128 00
40,000 ACRES OF IRRIGATED
C. U. Strong, expenas de oficina del colector,
'59 75
LAND FOR SALE
Ahora el cuerpo nombra á Loreto Salazar conn janitor de la ca
sa de corte por el siguiente trimestre á 15.00 el mes.
in the 50,000 acre tract recently
Ahora E. F. Jager, j. p. del pto. No. 7 reprrta que no hay in puchased of .Capt. French, ajoin-in- g
Springer on the north and
gresos y es aproba.
west. Every foot of this land is
Cuentas Aprovadas.
of the richest quality, capable of
Francisco Cordova, Janitor 3 meses,
45 00
producing every variety of crops
Juan Anto. Gutierrez por 22 cajas de elección,
33 00

Angust 28,' 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Jose

Entry No. 3123 made Sept. 6,

SPRINGER, N. MEX.

00

7

Estacionario,

Register.

NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION.

Co.

54 30

'

J

French Land And

1

10-2-
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KILLthe COUCH
WITH

fa

CWSUMPTI0N

FOU

OUGHSand
OLDS

FRANK HSÍSTLE
ENCRAVEi?
MM

PHONf

Price

&$1.00
Fko Trial.

5Cc

Surest cad Quickest Cm o for all

THROAT and LUNG TliOUB- I LES, or MONEY BACK.
ililWi-""'"-'-'"'-

míHSU'

CURE the LISHCS

and

II

I

ans

140-2-

4

M m$

F.LflCTROTYPER
!

A''.T!"KCE PENVCP. COLO.
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Mi

A MISSOURI WOMAN

BREAKFAST DAINTIES

Tellt a Story of Awful Suffering and
Wonderful Relief.
APPETIZING

THE

FOR
DISHES
MEAL.

MORNING

To Get the Best Results with Biscuits
Cornbread and Sour Milk
Corn Cake Soft Ginger-breaIs Nice.
d

While the acidity of milk varies, requiring Judgment on the part ot the
cook, a safe general rule to follow Is
a level teaspoonful soda to one pint
sour milk, that has stood two or three
days, and a scant teaspoonful soda to
a pint of sour milk that has Just
consistency. The
turned to a jelly-lik- e
mistake that many cooks make is to
add too much soda. Just enough la
required to counteract the acidity of
the milk. Sour milk that has stood
long enough to acquire a bitter or
moldy taste is unfit for use and must
he thrown away.
For the biscuit, sift together two
teaspoonful salt,
cupfuls flour, one-hal- f
a level teaspoonful sugar and á rounding teaspoonful baking powder. Put
into a bowl a half cup each sour
cream and milk, then beat Into it half
l
teaspoonful soda dissolved In a
stops
cold water. When it
"singing" stir in with the sifted flour,
mix gently but quickly with a spoon
board.
and turn out on a
Pat with the floured hand until a
smooth cake is formed, then cut Into
shape with a small biscuit cutter or
tea caddy lid. Lay In a greased biscuit pan and bake In a hot oven. If
you have no cream, rub a spoonful
lard or butter In the prepared flour
before adding a cupful sour milk with
the soda. Keep the dough as soft as
possible, so that the biscuit will be
tender. Buttermilk biscuits are made
In the same way, using a tablespoon-fu- l
shortening to a quart of flour.
Steamed Cornbread. Sift into a
bread bowl three cupfuls Indian meal,
one cupful wheat flour, and a half teaspoonful of salt. Mix in another bow-oncupful sour milk and one of molasses and beat into it a teaspoonfu:
soda dissolved in a tablespoonful colé
water. Add to the sifted flour, pou
mold and steam
In a
steadily for three hours. Bake a few
moments at the end to brown the top
of the loaf.
Sour Milk Corn Cake. Sift together
one cup flour, a half cup Indian meal,
two tablespoonfuls sugar and a half
teaspoonful each salt and soda. Pour
in one cupful sour milk and a teaspoonful lard or butter melted, aftd
beat well. Fold in a beaten egg and
bake in hot gem tin or a round shaltable-spoonfu-

well-floure- d

Mrs. J. D. Johnson, of 603 West
Hickman St., Columbia, Mo., says:
"Following an operation two years
ago, dropsy set in,
and my left side was
so swollen the doctor
said he would have
to tap out the water.
There was constant
pain .and a gurgling
sensation around my
heart, and I could not
raise my arm above
my head. The kidney action was disor
dered and passages of the secretions
too frequent On the advice of my
husband I began using Doan's Kidney
Pills. Since using two boxes my trouble has not reappeared. This Is wonderful, after suffering two years."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

íií

Foster-Milbur-

n

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

KNEW VALUE OF AN OATH.
Colored Witness at Least Was Aware
of Its Pecuniary Worth.
Clarence S. Darrow, the well known

lawyer and essayist, discussing the
Haywood trial, in which he played so
prominent a part, said the other day:
"Some of the evidence in that trial
was so transparently iaise mat it reminds me of a case that came off In
Alabama a few years back. One of
the witnesses In this case was an extremely Ignorant man. As his testimony progressed, his ignorance became so shockingly evident that the
judge, looking sternly down at him
said:
" 'Look here, sir, are you acquainted with the value of an oath?'
"The witness answered anxiously:
"'Jedge, I hope I am. That thar
lawyer on yer left hand gimme six dollars to sw'ar agin the other side.
Thet's the correck value of an oath,
ain't it, Jedge?'"

low pan.

The extraordinary popularity of fine
white goods this summer makes the
choice of Starch a matter of great importance. Defiance Starch, being free
from all injurious chemicals, is the
only one which is safe to use on fine
fabrics. Its great strength as a stlffener
makes half the usual quantity of Starch
necessary, with the result of perfect
finish, equal to that when the goods
were new.

The Real Burden Bearer.

SIGEÍ HEADACHE

"The late Senator Pettus," said a
Selma man, "came to view with a little alarm, in his later years, the immense and unrestricted immigration to
our shores.
"Walking one evening with him, I
pointed to a foreigner marching along
at the head of his family. The man
was tall, erect, robust, a superbly

FIFTEEN YEARS OF ECZEMA.

Terrible Itching Prevented
Arms and Legs Affected
Cuticura Cured in 6 Days.

Sleep-Ha- nds,

"I had eczema nearly fifteen years.
The affected parts were my hands,
arms and legs. They were the worst
In the winter time, and were always
itchy, and I could not keep from
scratching them. I had to keep both
hands bandaged all the time, and at
night I would have to scratch through
the bandages as the itching was so
severe, and at times I would have to
tear everything off my hands to scratch
the skin. I could not rest or sleep. I
had several physicians treat me but
they could not give me a permanent
cure nor even could they stop the itching. After using the Cuticura Soap,
one box of Cuticura Ointment and two
bottles of Cuticura Resolvent for about
six days the itching had ceased, and
now the sores have disappeared, and I
aever felt better in my life than I do
aow. Edward Worell, Band 30th U. S.
Infantry, Fort Crook, Nebraska."

Sour Milk Pancakes. Stir Into a
pint of sour milk a teaspoonful soda,
a half teaspoonful salt and flour to
make a good consistency for baking.
Have the griddle hot and well greased,
bake the cakes in perfect circles am!
pile one on top of the other. No egg
are needed. A nice addition at this
season Is a handful of huckleberries.
Soft Gingerbread with Sour Milk.
Put into a pan one cup molasses, one
cup softened
f
cup sour milk,
butter, one heaping taspoonful soda,
No Trouble at All.
a tablespoonful ginger and flour to
Peppery
The rector of that
Mrs.
mix very soft.
fashionable church of yours certainly
has an easy thing of it
Kaffee Kuchen.
Mrs. Swellman But he is a good
To one pint of bread sponge add shepherd, and
one tablespoonful of molasses, one
Mrs. Peppery Oh, It's easy to be a
teacup of sugar, one teacup of seeded good shepherd when the sheep are all
teaspoonful of soda,
raisins, one-hal- f
fat and prosperous. Philadelphia
the size of an egg. Press.
egg,
butter
and
one
Spice to suit the taste. Flour to make
Important to Mothers.
as stiff as pound cake. Mix with a
ac,
carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
light
fixamlne
and
bake
spoon; let rise until

For him who aspires and him who
loves, life may lead through the
thorns, but it never stops in the desert. Lord Lytton.

handsome fellow.
" 'There,' I said, 'is a fine figure of
an immigrant. See how he carries
himself.'
"Senator. Pettus laughed bitterly.
" 'Yes,' he said, 'and see how he lets
his wife carry everything else.' "

With a smooth Iron and Defiance
Starch, iou can launder your shirtwaist just as well at home as the
steam laundry can; it will have the
proper stiffness and finish, there will
be less wear and tear of the goods,
and it will be a positive pleasure to
use a Starch that does not stick to the

CARTER'S

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad
Taste In the Mouth, Coated Tongue, Pain In the

OlTTLE

WlVER

I; PILLS.

r

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

H

Side,

TORl'ID LIVER.

Ihey regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear

CARTERS

Signature

Fac-Simi- le

r"?ITTLE

IJIVER
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

iron.

Tennyson's Melancholy.
After meeting Tennyson for the
first time, an Englishman asked the
poet's friend, Jonas Spedding, if his
temperament was as melancholy as
"Well,"
his countenance Indicated.
Spedding began, thoughtfully, "I fancy
when he is alone Tennyson finds himself In very grave company."
It Cures While You Walk.
Allen's

e

well-grease- d

Wear Pajamas on Cars.
"I learned something from the porter on our train this morning," said a
hotel guest "I noticed him pick up
the coat to a pair of pajamas while he
was making up one of the berths.
Whoever had occupied the berth had
got off the train, evidently, and left
the garment behind. 'Forgot part of
his nightie, eh?' says I to the porter.
The porter grinned broadly. 'Wasn't
any his about it, boss,' he says. 'It
war a lady that was In that berth las'
night. Yes, sah. Lots of 'em seems
to like them to weah on the cahs. I
guess they thinks they's better in case
of a wreck or sump'n like that' "

Foot-Eas- e

8

a certain cure for

11

ft

S lenses

5

hot, sweating, callous, and swollen, aching

feet. Sold by all Druggists. Price 25c. Don't
accept any substitute. Trial package FRKE.
Koy, a . l .
Address Allen &. uimsteii,

ArViUoto in manir Instances are
specifying electric plate warmers in
new houses being constructed.
Mrs. Wlnalow's Soothing; Syrup.

For children teething, softens the Kurag. reduces In
flammation, allays pain, cures wind collu. 25c a bottle.

But few men are able to retain their
self-conce-

after marriage.

it

Fr3ii

Qra tineconvlnoo
that
Antiseptic
I
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I
improve her health I
and do all we claim I
it Wa will I

To
woman

any

Pax- will

send her absolutely free a large trial
box of Paxtine with hook of Instructions and genuine testimonials. Send
your name and address on a postal card.

cleanses

and heals

mucous
m e m

--

brane af
fections, such as nasal catarrh, pelvic
catarrh and inflammation caused by feminine ills; sore eyes, sore throat and'
mouth, by direct local treatment Its
power over these troubles is extraordinary and gives immediate relief.
Thousands of women are using and recommending it every day. fio cents at
d ruggist s or by mail. Remember, however,
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO THY IT.
THE B. iPAXTON CO., Boston, Mass.
cur-ali- ve

k mm A

Wataon E. Colfinrn,

Wnshiniíton,
PATENTS ney,
free. Terms

low.

Patent AttorD. 0. Advice
Highest ref .

one-hal-

bread.

a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
and Bee that it

To Hold Sheets.
Bears the
Sheets will stay In place on the mat Signature of
tress by sewing three large buttons la Use For Over 30 Years.
on the head end and foot end cf the
The Kind Toa llave Always Bought.
bed, on the under edge of mattress. If
The less some people have to say
the same size sheet is to go on eithe;
white
i':
loops
of
sew
bed
the more difficult it is for them not
jide of
apart.
to say It
same distance

nrriAUPr
dlnfiUn
ULrlnnür. CTARPU

easiest to work wltn ana
arenes clothes nicest.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 39, 1907.

W. L. DOUGLAS

$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES thewo'rld

FOR EVERY MEMBER OF jr-- ft
2SH0ESFAMILY,
AT ALL PRICES.
THE
tf O
(To any one who can prove W. L.
& sell
iiáS5MyJM0 ) Douglas does r.c&t make
i mors Men's $3 $3. SO shoes
DaiwiHrf
VwMaM . than any other manufacturer.

flfM

Ht
THE REASON W. L. Douglas shoes are worn

in all walks of Ufe than any other make,

by more people
is because of their

and superior wearing qualities.
excellent style,
The selection of the leathers and other materials for each part
of the shoe, and every detail of the making is looked after by
the mostcompleteorganization of superintendents, foremenand
skilled shoemakers, who receive the highest wages paid in the
shoe industry, and whose workmanship cannot be excelled.
If I could take you into my large factories at Brockton. Mass.,
and show you how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why they hold their chape, fit better,
wear longer and are of greater value than any other make.
easy-fittin-

My

g,

$4.00 and 55.00

Gilt Edge Shoes cannot be equalled

at any price

CAUTION The genuine have W. Tj. Douglas name and price stamped on bottom. Take
No Substitute. Ask your dealer for W. L. Douglas shoes. If he cannot supply you, send
direct to factory. Shoes sent everywhere by mail Catalog free. WJDoughu, Brockton, Maifr
1

KIDNEY TROUBLE

Mrs. Atterby, the Loan Shark
By Edward E. Webb
(Copyright,

"

to"

by Daily Story Pub Co.)

Bob Atterby dragged unwilling feet
Into the dental parlor of Dr. Guy Carlton.
"It's all off, Dock," he moaned,
is he sank wearily into a great leath-3rchafr.
"It's all off she's going
to do it"
"Who'se going to do what?" quer-

n

the dentist with forebearance born
jf long acquaintance.

ied

"My wife is going to maUyou a
receipt for $400 you owe her."
"What $400? I don't owe her anythingnever saw her save at your
wedding and the call I made after
your honeymoon."
"I know it, Dock, and I've had the
devil's time keeping you apart, but
you'll get it just the same. Look for
it Wednesday morning, because when
Grace says she'll send it you've as
good as got it. I tried to get her to
Intrust it to me, but she wouldn't, so
I've come here to 'fess up. She personally wishes to thank you for the
prompt and generous manner in
which you have paid the interest, and
say that as you have, since making
the loan, paid her 360 per cent, of the
principal, and as she has been reading up on usury and loan sharks, she's
going to drop the whole shooting
match because her conscience has be
Deponent will
gun to bother her.
apologize, plead ignorance of law and
business methods and state that she
this an fHisnicious time at
which to turn over and glue down the
leaf aforesaid."
-Parltnn looked aUiis disconso
late friend as though he doubted his

rr

sanity.
"I've had an awful time for three
years, Dock," sighed Bob. "She thinks
I've been wasting my substance in
riotous living; T)ut I've walked to save
car fare, smoked a pipe shaved my
self and eone in rags. If I tell you
about it. will you write her a letter of
thanks to save mv face? It wouldn't
be a lie, Dock; just thank her for the
receipt you'll get it all right.
"Go on, Bob," said Carlton, with a
smile of dawning intelligence.
"You see," cantinued the narrator,
brightening a bit and filling a briar
pipe from a pouch, "when we married
Grace had an even four hundred
which had fallen to her from some
one who had gone above. The game
was that I was to save enough more
to buy a lot for her on our third ann-

tinus and crying because the brave
lads I saw there had been killed in a
cruel war and I have a dim recolloc
tion that I then went over to the
bust of Gov. Bagley and asked it
for a match. I've had an awful time,
Dock!"
"Why. confound it, Dock, since
then I've had to pay up 40 plunks
interest each month and that was
three years ago. She's collected $1,440
interest money from me and I still
owe her the $400! I nearly fell dead
of heart failure once when she hinted
she would call the loan. How was I
to get the money? I was Johnny on
the Spot with the interest for fear
shed write you or telephone you or
I've had to live a life of de
call.
Each month I had just
ception.
enoueh for household expenses after
delivering, and she roasted me good
for my seeming extravagance said
yesterday she supposed I was so se
cretive about money matters because
our anniversary was so near, and
smiled a smile that would have got
ten her a diamond tiara if I had the
price. Why, I couldn't buy a rhine-ston- e
t
store!
I'm
at the
dry.
And
absolutely
drained dry
then she wonders when I am going to
buv the lot!
"I read her the law on loan sharks
and told her she was liable to impris
onment for usury if she didn't cut
the interest down. Did that impress
her? Not a bit. I told her such conduct was unbusinesslike, but she
thought otherwise because she got
the money. And now she's veering
the other way, and, without warning,
decides to kill the goose that lays
I
I give it up.
the long green.
even
not
woman
a
can't understand
that one. Stand by me, Dock, and
the next time the interest would have
been due we'll go out and blow it in."
And when Dr. Carlton came out of
his paroxysm he solemnly promised.

and after
for
providence
in
that we were to trust
the house."
"Well, things came slowly and I be
came impatient. You know I earn
only fifteen hundred a year and we are
used to good things. After six months
I'd saved only $200 and then I fell-- fell
hard. I had a sure tip there was
a combination on in Chicago to corner
wheat and I went long on 5,000 at a
four-cen- t
margin.
There was a day
pulled out with
have
when I could
capital,
but I had
original
my
double
a time
on.
After
held
the fever and
cents
from
two
more
than
she was off
to
up,
and
I
loaded
the point where
I
Dick
me,
forgive
save my stake
awfully
bad,
told her you needed $400
and was going to pay a loan shark
cent, a month for that amount.
ten
I showed her where she could make
a nice little income, and I made it

iversarythat's

pr

strong, because I thought wheat had
struck bottom and that at the close of
the first month I could turn over $440
and say you had settled up. She- al-

ways follows mj advice, you know, so
I got the wad. I lasted ten days,"
asd Pob laughed mirthlessly.
"I must have felt pretty bad when
it was wiped off the books, because

the last act I remember concerning
that niglit was looking at the sol- diers' monument on the Campus Mar-

of love for her and a wild fear that !
he might lose her good opinion.
Suffered Two Years Relieved In Three
More fidgets this silence was becom
Months.
ing unbearable.
The clinging arms
about his neck seemed dragging the
truth to his lips.
"Grade, darling." he said; "Grade,
darling, Mr. Carlton never saw the
tnoney. I lost it in a miserable spec- ulation and told 40,000 lies about it.
I've tried
But Grade heard no more. A wild
convulsion of happy, tearful laughter
had seized her, and, dancing up and
down before him with face illuminated
and a diminutive finger pointed at his
nose, she shouted:
"You look me square in the eye,
Bobby Atterby! You look me square
in the eye! I knew I'd get the truth
from you some time and some how!
I knew from the very first what you
did with that money for I found the
commission broker's receipt in your

ten-cen-

pocket!"
THEY LIVED TO EAT.

MR. C. B.

People of Olden Times Were Lovers
of Good Feeding.

have suffered with kidney and

other trouble for tea years past.
"Last March I commenced using

The antiquary took down a manu
script of vellum beautifully illumi
nated in gold and blue.
"Old recipes," he said. "A book of
medieval recipes and menus that shows
us what the monks, the priors ind the
abbots ate. Listen. Here is a Good
Friday menu, a fast day, think.'

Peruna and continued for three months.
I have not used it since, nor have I felt
a pain.

"I believe that I am well and I therefore give my highest commendution to
the curative qualities of Peruna."
Pe-ru--

he read:
" 'Eggs with tansy sauce; good trout
of large size stuffed with the buds of
nrlmroses: turbot in jelly of the
quince; onions roasted with cloves; a
soft pudding of milk and pigeons'
eggs; a larded cheese of Italle, with
tarts of quince and citron; Rhenish
wine with many spices, and whey
wherein pears have been stewed.
'Not bad for a fast day?" said the
antiquary. "Here is a dinner for six,
a dinner that was served in the Abbey
óf Barking before Columbus discov
ered America:
" 'Baked mallard.
Teals roasted on
.
t
ill- II . 3
a spit.
Almonas Donea in mux.
Roasted capon, with a syrup of honey
and pears. Roasted leg of a calf, boiled herons, a small baked pig, set about
with gilt, and with a citron in his
Flesh tart with sauce of
mouth.
And

1

quince.
'Second Course Roast hedgehog
jelly of pears. Venison well
with
"This is our third anniversary,
Almond
with many apples.
baked,
Bob." bubbled radiant and irrepresspottage.
flesh
Boar's
wine
morning
and white
sible Mrs. Atterby the next
with
cranes,
Two
the
pudding.
as she shoved a refractory brown curl in soft
Partridge
and
kid.
young
gravy
of a
which Bob had just mentally decided
was in exactly the right place back curlew, with sauce of good syrup.
" 'Third Course A peacock roasted
to where she thought it belonged and
dropped four lumps of sugar into her with the grease of the pig's chaps; set
"Look, dear, here is your an it out covered with its skin, with feath
coffee.
And tripping ers on, many onions underneath him
niversary present."
behind in the dish. Custard of cream and the
position
around the table to a
eggs of hens. Also some small bird3
schoolgirl
him she pressed her soft,
out
before of all kinds, laid in good wine.' "
face to his and spread
him a paper. "It's a contract for the
Execution of a Queen Bee.
lot. sweetheart, and the deed is to be
of a colony is getIf the mother-bein your name. I'm buying it with the
she cannot be
and
work,
interest money. I just felt sure we'd ting past her
in the usual
swarm
a
get that lot by the end of our third sent off with
her. They
supersede
way, the bees will
year."
to
put
death,
and
her
"I saw Dr. Carlton yesterday," shift- will deliberately
place.
queen
her
to
take
expressanother
raise
had
uneasily,
he
Bob,
after
ed
worn-ou- t
ed embarrassed thanks, "and told .him This state execution of the old
queens is one of the most curious
of the present he has coming."
pathetic things in or out of bee-liffurtively.
and
Grace eyed her husband
One probe with a sting would
"Are you quite sure you mentioned
suffice
puzzled
in the matter; but the honey
queried
with
the matter?" she
great stickler for the pro
a
is
bee
face.
prieties.
The royal victim must be al
"Certainly."
meet
her fate in a royal way,
to
lowed
"Then, dear," slowly, "I believe I'll
by caresses, tight
killed
give you the receipt to deliver, since and she is
joint
embrace of the exe
matlocked in the
you. have already discussed the
brings
suffocation
until
cutioners
ter."
Bob kicked himself under the mer- about her death.
ciful screen of the table.
Abnormally Sensitive.
"Awfully sensitive about trifles,
Next morning as Mrs. Atterby
ascended to her tip toes to kiss her isn't he?"
"I should say he is! Why, that man
she slipped an
big husband good-bla so nersonally sensitive that he can
envelope into his breast pocket.
"Here's the receipt for Dr. Carlton, tell if a single one of the 3,500 pores
that fill the average inch of human
dear," she said simply.
Bob looked down at the pretty face, skin isn't in working order.'
elsewhere.
fidgeted,
then looked
A healthy adult breathes from 14 to
Why not be a man and tell the truth
rate of the
about the .miserable affair? He had 24 times a minute. The
of
the respira
Jived a lie for three years, and it had pulse is four times that
nevertheless been a lie, although born tion.
e

e.

.

y

FIZER. Mt. Sterling, Ky.,
:

For Kidney Trouble.

Mrs. Geo. H. Simser, Grant, Ontario,
Can., writes:

'I had not been well for about four
years. I had kidney trouble, and, in
fact, felt badly nearly all the time.
"This summer 1 eot so very bad I
thought I would try Peruna, so I wrote
to vou and began at once to take Peruna
and

M analin.

Vinft.les of Peruna
and one of Manalin, and now I feel
better than I have for some time.
"T ffel thatPernna and Manalin cured
me and made a different woman of me
altogether. I bless the day 1 picked up
the little book ana read oi your reruna.
if is the business of the kidneys to
remove from the blood all poisonous
materials. They must be active all the
time, else the system suffers. Ihey are
times when they need a little assistance.
Peruna is exactly the sort of a rem
edy. It has saved many people irom
disaster by rendering tne Kianeys service at a time when they were not able
to bear their own burdens.

Transmission of Warts.
"Recent experiments show that the
popular belief that warts are com-

says a
municable is warranted'
healthy
tissue
of
"Inoculation
writer.
will
wart
a
from
with blood obtained
exa
similar
of
cause the growth
these
thought
that
It is
crescence.
growths contain an ultramicroscopic
germ to which is due the transmission
from one nerson to another. At all
events, persons who have warts should
take measures to have them removed
at once."
in MA.a natarrh In thla flAP.Mnn ftf the GOUntrV
las
than ali other diseases put together, and until the
For a great
few years was supposed to be Incurable. disease
and
many years doctors pronounced It a local
prescribed local remedies, and by constantly falling
to cure with local treatment, pronounced It Incurable.
Bclence Has proven v;aiarru io uo tuuomuwuu.
ease, and therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall tjatarrn uure, inauumuiuicu v r..vm.u"j
tc Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is theonly Constitutional cure on
th market. It la taken Internally In doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonf ul. It acts directly m itbe blood
and mucous suriaces oi me
Ycl-- S
bundled dollars for any case It falls to cure.
testimonials.
and
'or circulars
Address: F. J. (JHÍ..NJ1.X w., mieuu, wuiw.

''

by DruKKlsts, 75c.

Sold
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Plague of Frogs Annoy.
The Rye and an adjoining spur oi
the Chiltern hills, near High Wycombe, Eng., are nightly overrun with
a countless host of frogs. Local residents have had to seek fresh promenades, and a crusade against the frogs
is being planned.
To prevent that tired feeling on
ironing day Use Defiance Starch-sa- ves
time saves labor saves annoyance, will not stick to the iron. The
big 16 oz. package for 10c, at your

grocer's.
A woman, 71 years old, accused at
Feltham, England, of intoxication and
disorderly conduct, said she had been
"keeping up" her mother's birthday.
Her mother was 98.

BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF

A

La Enseñanza de
el Idiorha Espeoioí

. .

THE HCMESTEAD

LAWS.

All men and women over 21
years of ' age, widows, deserted
wivesj and persons under 21 years
.who are the heads of families; and
.are not the owners of moró tllan
.ICO acres of land, who are citizens
;or have declared their intention'to
.hp.rnmA fífcizpn
ni t.lio fínitod
i; States are qualified to'maWa
''''"'
diomestead entry.'
;

i

'Not later' than six months' If rom
date Of entry tlie'homesteacl
establish his 'residence
upon thé land, and after fourteen
inonths of actual settlement, if he
has resided upon and .cultivated
months,
thejand for the
can commute or pay for the land
at the .rate of $1.25 per acre, when
claimant will re'ceiVe a, patent to
the land irom.the government. If
cjlimantidoes not wish to commute
he ean reside continuously upon
the land for fife' years,' and' upon
'lilihg Vróof'that he "lias done so.
will" receive a.. patenjt to tlieJand.claim-ant'mu-

last-eigh-

De algunos años a este parte se ingles á todos los niños de su raza

tro pueblo tiene que atenerse á sus
propios esfuerzos y en uso de su
.

ha dicho se ha predicado mucho
por personas de prominencia urgiendo que los nativos do Nuevo
México" estudien y aprendan el
idioma mieiomil,. que.es. el. inglés,
iv ün de (jlni se hallen en mejores
cornil ció es para defender, sus de-

y descendencia, por creer que es
libertad y de su derecho debe persu derecho perpetuar y conservar
sistir en que el idioma español no
el conocimiento y practica del idi
enseñanza (pie
oma.español por todo el tiempo sea destarrado, de la
siga
venidero. Bien tabemos que hay reciban sus hijos, sino que
ocupando un sitio igual en su estimuchos, lmsta entre los nuestros,
idioma
al
que tratan de menospreciar y tenor mación de cualquier otro
perterulo. hf Independiente. ..
rechos y figurar como es propio y en poco el idioma- español y considerarlo como un idioma inferior
éh el grado qne es natijrid en
particulares y. en. negocios é indigno de figurar entredós prinpúblicos. El consejo es bueno y cipales idiomas modernos, pero en
,

st

em-pres-

as

merece ser acatado, perq falta lo
principal que es la oportunidad y
los medios necesarios para (metal
cosa se realice. No. hay sino min- ima proporción de maestros que
el ingles en las escuelas

-

t

dos y territorios, que no debieran
estar derechosos ni á entrada en
tales planteles. Asi es que nues-

Suscríbanse

tal opinion y proceder están inuy
equivocados, puéY lingüistas de
reputación europea .lo consideran

ionio mas' perfecto que
existe y el único ..fufj se podra doptarcomo idioma universal. La
publicas y á resultas de esto' la r.azon es que es el mas simple 'y
proporción de muchachos que re- menos complicado de tedós los idiciben tal enseñanza es verdadera-ment- omas .modernos, el mas fácil de
Al mismo aprender porque no contiene voinsignificante.
lÍKfíEAS.ED CLAIMANTS.
..
tiempo, algunos de los predica-core- s cablos y jetras inútiles y se habla
dies,the
rkimant
a
homestead
If
i
'y consejeros qué tiénen la precisamente como está escrito.
land goeS to the' widoV,if lie leaves
POR.
DOS
benevolencia y la filantropía de Asi. mismo,1 es uno de los idiomas
NeLlher
one: if not. to bibeir,s,
dar consejos ton desinteresados y de mejorf porvenir, pues su uso se
UNA ANO.
the widow nor- the' heirs "are' re:
tan, utiles, se pronunciáronlas o extienda á muchos nacionalidades
quireií t)' live on 'the land, but
menos abiertamente en contra de de origen español que van tenien
must keep, up the improvements.
"del idioma español do, cada vdia .mayor desarrollo y
"'
' ''
'
y'
FOR SALÉ.
' !
SOLDIERS WIDOW,'.,como parte esencial de la educa- que en el curso del ''tiempo darán
A span of line mares with foals,
soldier ción de la juventud de Nuevo Me- un. lugar prominente al español
Xhew'idoAWof
ló hands high
one sorrel, the
who' never used' his homestead xico, dando á entender que tal
entrq. las idiomas mas hablados.
other Jlack. Can be seen near
right, can,ma,keji soldier's
es del toólo inútil y debe
opinion
creencia
es
y
Nuestra
Taylor'1; Price $300 00. Address
and is required to' re- desistí rse de ella. Semejante
lúe. nuestro paeblo debe hacer to- ii)7 SVinger, New Mexico.
side personally on the :and for one
es enteramente desacerdo Jo posible para (pie la juventud
year. .If.thp widow of a .deceased tada é inpropia porque implica
nativa aprenda 'el idioma nacional
PAHA VENDER 3000 acres
dietUor again married," que el idioma netal de los. nativos
spl4'lel'.J
y que al mismo tiempo no desista Terrenos. II. 1., 20 millas al nor,iis miner children,- through' 'á y. aquel que; hablaron sus antepa-- ,
de su empeño de que estudien y se este de Roy en el arroyo de los
'
guardian, cdh make "a soldier's sados debe ser abolido y no conperfeccionen en el idioma español, Yutas 200 acres bajo de ' rriego,
'
enfry.
legihomestead
tarse como parte escencial y
porque esc es su propio idioma y también G00 acres terreno de siem
los
tima entre
LEAVE OF AHSENf'E.
equel'á que naturalmente tienen bra 6 millas al oriente de Hoy y
pretiempo,
mismo
tal
Al
Any homesteader, who, by reag
particular predilección y efecto. muchos otros trechos de terreno,
pretende
oí
es
ridicula;
tension
crops, sickness or
son of failure
No debemos, renegar de nuestro también tengo una casa del tren de
nativogMa
a
pára
los
casualityis
agy other, unavoidable
idioma como aquellos'que se pre- arboles de fruta de la Compania
ó que- -'
el
him-inglés
de
aprender
1
living
a
make
unable to
foj
ocupan tanto de saber el ingles que Star Nursery de Quincy, 111., para
ignorancia,'
sqjf aÍ3 íamily on hU. claim, can darse sumidos en, i
hasta suenan y deliran en ese idi- vender., pregunten á
todo
del
innecesarios
alsw-Knotexconsiderando
secure a leave of
oma y á todas horas lo sacan á reCE. Hartley,
el1
estudios
idioma
lás
en
.Jeaye
v
estéril?
When a
ceeding one year.
lucir venga o no venga el caso.
Springer, N. "M.
the
time
español.,.:
granted,
the
of absence is
Creemos que nuestro pueblo., ha
V
settler is absent must be made' uu
La verdadlel caso es que 'en la hecho y esta haciendo lo bastante
i
at the end of the"' five ' years' 'resi- situación fírmente, aunque )eiibíese para aprender el ingles y no es culdence 'and cultivation"' required' by voliiuttQ de seguir tdes consejos pa suya no haber progresado íiiás
itíí s.é '
'
WíTií
law.
y adverteheiás no háy manera de de lo que ha podido hasta ahora.
r
K'
UL,U.Ll;:.
í
lo
la
que
en
se
realizaríais
refiere
No ha sido por.falta de diligencia
É
R 'ensefíanzffdel inglés, nuestro
ECZEM Ac nd
de parte suya sino por falta de
..
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it was to suffer,.

quetiaturalmente tíene amor aquellos que en lugar de proveer
I will jrivpKQFCCfiAIiE
any amicted a positive cure lor y apego por &el idioma que ha her- - para sn educación tn los institutos
SaH.Rhe,um, ErYsipelas,Pile3
wh4at

m

.

1

ornuüCPTion'

Price

rfj

'

i
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Skin ."Diseases.. -- Instant, relief. édado, no fenunciariá ni: renunci- - territoriales dan la preferencia á
Da't suffer lonsrer, . Write F. W
'
WILLfÁ'NÍS. "400 N.anhttan Avenue, ara j. él aun cuando se enseñase .el jóvenes que residen en otros esta
Nw York, jnciose atunap.
ud-

Fco Tricl.

-

:

:

.

1

f3 'írest; end Cluickest
Cure, for íill
THROAT and LUNG TP.OUI- LES, or MOKE Y BACK.

